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FLOWERING LOCUS T3 Controls Spikelet Initiation But
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In many angiosperm plants, FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT)-like genes have duplicated and functionally diverged to control different reproductive traits or stages. Barley (Hordeum vulgare) carries several FT-like genes, the functions of which are not well
understood. We characterized the role of HvFT3 in the vegetative and reproductive development of barley. Overexpression of
HvFT3 accelerated the initiation of spikelet primordia and the early reproductive development of spring barley independently
of the photoperiod. However, HvFT3 overexpression did not accelerate floral development, and inflorescences aborted under
short days, suggesting that HvFT3 controls spikelet initiation but not floral development. Analysis of a nonfunctional HvFT3
allele supported the specific effects of this gene on spikelet initiation independent of the photoperiod. HvFT3 caused the upregulation of the winter and spring alleles of the vernalization gene VERNALIZATION1 (VRN-H1) in nonvernalized plants and
was therefore dominant over the repressive effects of the vernalization pathway. Global transcriptome analysis in developing
main shoot apices of the transgenic lines showed that HvFT3 modified the expression of genes involved in hormone synthesis and response, of floral homeotic genes, and of barley row-type genes SIX-ROWED-SPIKE1 (VRS1), SIX-ROWED-SPIKE4
(VRS4), and INTERMEDIUM C. Understanding the specific functions of individual FT-like genes will allow modification of
individual phases of preanthesis development and thereby adaptation to different environments and improved yield.

In most flowering plants, the transition from vegetative to reproductive development is triggered by a
variety of environmental and endogenous cues (Boss
et al., 2004; Michaels et al., 2005; Andrés and Coupland, 2012). The perception and integration of these
cues ensure that floral transition is coordinated with
favorable environmental conditions. In the model
plant Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), the photoperiod, vernalization, gibberellin, and the autonomous
pathways have been defined as the main genetic pathways that regulate floral transition (Mouradov et al.,
2002). The four pathways converge on a small set of
genes known as the floral pathway integrator genes
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(Araki, 2001; Simpson and Dean, 2002). An important
floral integrator gene is FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT),
the product of which exhibits similarities to phosphatidylethanolamine-binding proteins and to Raf kinase
inhibitor proteins (Kardailsky et al., 1999; Kobayashi et
al., 1999). Under long day (LD) conditions, FT expression is induced in the leaves, and the FT protein moves
to the shoot apical meristem (SAM) where it interacts
with the bZIP transcription factor FLOWERING LOCUS
D to activate floral meristem identity genes and the
transition to flowering (Abe et al., 2005; Wigge et al.,
2005; Corbesier et al., 2007).
The family of FT-like genes has expanded by gene
duplications occurring independently in nearly all
modern angiosperm lineages. The emergence of FTlike genes coincided with the evolution of flowering
plants, and the potential of FT-like genes to promote floral transition seems conserved in angiosperms
(Ballerini and Kramer, 2011). A few reports suggest that
gene duplication was followed by diversification of FT
functions within and between species. For example,
in perennial poplar (Populus spp.), FT paralogs (FT1)
and FLOWERING LOCUS T2 (FT2) have functionally
diverged to coordinate the repeated cycles of vegetative and reproductive growth (Hsu et al., 2011). The
basis for functional differentiation between FT-like
genes appears to be controlled by expression pattern
shifts, changes in proteins, and divergence in gene regulatory networks (Hsu et al., 2011). However, the role
of different FT paralogs within most flowering species
is as yet undescribed.
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Genomes of cereal monocots are characterized by
a large number of FT-like genes, i.e. wheat (Triticum
aestivum) and barley (Hordeum vulgare) genomes
each contain 12 FT paralogs (Halliwell et al., 2016),
whereas 13 and 15 FT-like genes have been identified
in rice (Oryza sativa) and maize (Zea mays), respectively (Chardon and Damerval, 2005; Danilevskaya et al.,
2008). Functional diversification of FT-like genes has
been demonstrated in rice, where HEADING DATE3a
induces floral transition under inductive short day
(SD) conditions, whereas its closest homolog, Rice FT1
(RFT1), acts as the floral activator under LD conditions
(Kojima et al., 2002; Hayama et al., 2003; Komiya et
al., 2008, 2009). In both wheat and barley, FT1 is the
candidate gene for VERNALIZATION3 (VRN3), which
promotes flowering under LDs (Yan et al., 2006). In
contrast, HvFT3 was postulated as the candidate gene
for the PHOTOPERIOD RESPONSE2 (Ppd-H2) locus,
which promotes reproductive development under SDs
(Laurie et al., 1995; Faure et al., 2007). In barley, two
alleles of HvFT3 have been described; the dominant
functional allele is prevalent in spring barley and winter barley from southern European cultivation areas,
whereas the recessive nonfunctional allele with a large
deletion in the transcribed coding region is typical for
northern European winter barley (Kikuchi et al., 2009;
Casao et al., 2011a, 2011b). Casao et al. (2011b) showed
that the wild-type HvFT3 allele promotes flowering of
winter cultivars under noninductive conditions, i.e.
under SDs or in plants that have not satisfied their vernalization requirement.
In barley, vernalization requirement is determined
by the interaction of two genes, VRN-H2, a strong inhibitor of HvFT1 and hence flowering under LD conditions, and VRN-H1. VRN-H1, an APETALA1 (AP1)/
CAULIFLOWER/FRUITFULL (FUL)-like MADS box
transcription factor, is upregulated during vernalization and represses VRN-H2 to release HvFT1 expression (Yan et al., 2003, 2004). A deletion of the VRN-H2
locus and deletions in the regulatory regions of the first
intron of VRN-H1 induce the expression of HvFT1 independent of vernalization and cause a spring growth
habit (Hemming et al., 2009; Rollins et al., 2013). In
spring or vernalized winter barley, LDs strongly promote flowering, whereas SDs delay reproductive
development. Flowering under LDs is controlled by
the major photoperiod response gene Ppd-H1, which
upregulates HvFT1 in the leaf under LDs (Turner
et al., 2005). A natural mutation in the conserved CCT
domain of Ppd-H1 prevalent in spring barley causes a
delay in the induction of HvFT1 and later flowering
under LDs (Turner et al., 2005; von Korff et al., 2006,
2010; Jones et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2010). In the leaf,
HvFT1 expression is correlated with the up-regulation
of the barley MADS box (BM) genes VRN-H1, HvBM3/
FUL2, and HvBM8/FUL3 and successful inflorescence
development and flowering (Hemming et al., 2008;
Sasani et al., 2009; Digel et al., 2015; Ejaz and von
Korff, 2017).
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Reproductive development in temperate cereals can
be divided into three major phases based on morphological changes of the shoot apex: leaf initiation (vegetative phase), spikelet initiation (early reproductive
phase), and spike growth and floral development (late
reproductive phase; Appleyard et al., 1982; Slafer and
Rawson, 1994; González et al., 2002; Campoli and
von Korff, 2014). Physiological studies of preanthesis
development in barley and wheat show that vernalization controls flowering time, predominantly by reducing the duration of the vegetative phase (Griffiths et al.,
1985; Roberts et al., 1988; González et al., 2002). Additionally, vernalization affects the late reproductive
phase and floral development (González et al., 2002).
In spring and vernalized winter barley, LDs shorten
the vegetative phase but primarily accelerate the late
reproductive phase of stem elongation and floral development (Roberts et al., 1988; Miralles and Richards,
2000; Digel et al., 2015, 2016). In spring barley, spikelet
initiation occurs under both SDs and LDs whereas floral development depends on LDs and the expression
of HvFT1 (Digel et al., 2015). The regulation of HvFT3
and its effects on spikelet initiation and floral development has not yet been examined.
By studying the effects of HvFT3 overexpression
and the natural deletion of HvFT3 on reproductive
development, we demonstrate that HvFT3 specifically
promotes spikelet initiation and accelerates the early
reproductive phase under SD and LD conditions but
does not promote floral development in barley. Analysis of gene expression revealed that HvFT3 overexpression accelerates spikelet initiation through the
down-regulation of putative floral repressors and the
up-regulation of floral homeotic genes at the shoot
apices of transgenic plants.

RESULTS
Overexpression of HvFT3 Accelerated Flowering
Time of Spring Barley under LD But not under
SD Conditions

We investigated the effect of HvFT3 on flowering
time by ectopically overexpressing HvFT3 in the spring
variety Golden Promise (spring VRN-H1, spring
vrn-H2, and reduced photoperiod sensitivity ppd-H1)
and analyzing flowering time and development of
the main shoot apex (MSA) under LDs and SDs. We
scored flowering time in days from germination until heading where heading denotes the emergence of
spike awns out of the sheath of the main shoot flag leaf
(Zadoks stage 49; Zadoks et al., 1974). Under LDs, the
constitutive overexpression of HvFT3 significantly
accelerated flowering. The five independent transgenic Ubi::HvFT3 lines required 52 to 56 d to flower,
whereas Golden Promise and the null segregants flowered 66 d after germination (DAG; Fig. 1A). In contrast,
none of the plants flowered before 120 DAG, when the
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Figure 1. Flowering time and gene expression levels in Ubi::HvFT3
transgenic lines under long-day and short-day conditions. Flowering
time and expression levels of HvFT3, VRN-H1, and HvFT1 were estimated in Ubi::HvFT3 transgenic lines (N1, N2, N4, N16, and N23),
a null segregant line (Null), and Golden Promise (wild type [WT]) under long day (LD; 16 h light, red) and short day (SD; 8 h light, black)
conditions. Each column represents the average (A) flowering time,
(B) HvFT3 expression levels, (C) VRN-H1 expression levels, and (D)
HvFT1 expression levels. Flowering time was measured in days from
germination until heading. For A, B, C, and D, four to 15 plants were
used as biological replicates. Error bars, standard deviation. Expression
analysis was performed on leaf samples collected 2 h before the end
of the light period at day 5 after germination. Expression values were
normalized to HvActin. NF, Did not flower; ND, not detected.

experiment was stopped, under SDs (Fig. 1A). Under both
photoperiods, however, HvFT3 expression levels
1172

were significantly increased in the transgenic families compared to the control lines (Fig. 1B; Supplemental Fig. S1). Expression levels of VRN-H1 were
also significantly higher in the presence of the transgene under both photoperiods (Fig. 1C). HvFT1 was
only expressed under LDs but not SDs in the transgenic and wild-type lines. Overexpression of HvFT3
did not affect HvFT1 expression levels as these were
not consistently altered in transgenic versus wildtype lines (Fig. 1D; Supplemental Fig. S1). We further examined whether variation at Ppd-H1, and thus
HvFT1 expression levels, affected HvFT3 expression
in wild-type plants. For this purpose, we evaluated
HvFT3 expression levels in Golden Promise (ppd-H1)
and a derived introgression line with a wild-type
Ppd-H1 allele from the winter barley variety Igri over
development under LDs and SDs. HvFT3 expression
levels were reduced in the introgression line with
a wild-type Ppd-H1 allele under LDs but not under
SDs (Supplemental Fig. S2).
To further characterize the day-length-dependent
effects of Ubi::HvFT3, we dissected the primary shoots
of developing transgenic, null segregant and Golden
Promise plants and determined differences in the timing
of spikelet initiation and inflorescence development.
We monitored phenotypic changes of the MSA and
evaluated these according to the Waddington scale, a
quantitative scale for barley and wheat development
based on the morphogenesis of the shoot apex and carpels (Waddington et al., 1983; Fig. 2). The emergence
of the first spikelet primordia on the shoot apex at the
double-ridge stage (W1.5–W2.0) specifies a reproductive SAM. The first floral organ primordia differentiate
and stem elongation initiates at the stamen primordium stage (W3.5). Anthesis and pollination of the most
advanced floret occur at the last stage of the Waddington scale (W10.0).
Under LDs, early development of the MSA was
strongly accelerated in Ubi::HvFT3 compared to the
null segregant and the wild-type lines (Fig. 2A). Apical
meristems of the transgenic plants had already initiated spikelet primordia 4 DAG, whereas the control
plants required 8 more days to reach the same stage.
The transgenic plants developed stamen primordia
(W3.5) 12 d earlier than the null segregants and Golden
Promise. During further floral development, no additional acceleration in development of the transgenic
compared to the control plants was observed. Eventually, the transgenic line flowered 44 DAG, while the
null segregant and wild-type lines flowered 54 and
55 DAG, respectively. Under SDs, spikelet initiation
(W2.0) occurred six DAG in Ubi::HvFT3, 22 d earlier
than in null segregant and wild-type plants (Fig. 2B).
Early reproductive development was further accelerated in the transgenic line as it developed stamen primordia (W3.5), on average 33 d earlier than in the two
control genotypes. The MSA of the control plants failed
to develop further than the pistil primordium stage
(W4.0), whereas the MSA of Ubi::HvFT3 plants reached
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Figure 2. Effects of HvFT3 on MSA development
in spring barley under LDs and SDs. A and B,
Ubi::HvFT3 (red line), null segregant (dark blue),
and wild-type (WT; black) plants were grown under (A) LD (16 h light) and (B) SD (8 h light), and
meristem development was evaluated based on the
Waddington scale. Two independent Ubi::HvFT3
lines, N16 and N23, were used under LD and SD,
respectively. Each value represents the average of 2
to 4 replicates. C and D, Meristem development of
spring introgression lines carrying either the functional HvFT3 (black) or the null hvft3 allele (red)
under (C) LD (13 h light) and (D) SD (8 h light).
Meristem development was evaluated based on
the Waddington scale. Each value represents the
average of 4 to 6 replicates. The size of the dots
shows the number of MSA with the same Waddington stage at a given time point. The shaded
area indicates the 95% confidence interval (Loess
smooth line) calculated using a polynomial regression model.

the carpel primordium stage (W5.0). None of the plants
produced fertile florets and seeds under SDs.
Under both photoperiods, null segregants, wild-type
plants, and the majority of transgenic plants formed
normal shoot meristems that developed fertile flowers
and set seeds under LDs (Supplemental Fig. S3A), while
the MSA of approximately 20% of transgenic Ubi::HvFT3 plants exhibited impaired development (Supplemental Fig. S3B). These meristems remained very
small (Supplemental Fig. S1D), failed to develop floral primordia, and were prematurely aborted (Supplemental Fig. S3B). We also observed Ubi::HvFT3
plants that developed floret primordia, but the architecture of their inflorescences was severely impaired,
i.e. the shoot apices were not symmetrical, very
short and compacted, and some inflorescences were
branched.
We further analyzed the effect of natural variation at
HvFT3 on spikelet initiation and inflorescence development. We compared the MSA development of two
sets of nontransgenic sister F4 lines derived from the
cross Ubi::HvFT3 (Golden Promise) × Igri. These were
isogenic for the vernalization genes (spring growth
habit, VRN-H1/vrn-H2) and the mutated ppd-H1 allele
but segregating for the functional spring HvFT3 allele
from Golden Promise and the mutated nonfunctional
allele hvft3 introgressed from winter barley (Casao et al.,
2011a, 2011b). The primary shoots of the two genotypes
were dissected under SDs of 8 h light and LDs of 13 h
light, which correspond to the photoperiod during early reproductive development of spring-sown barley
plants in northern European cultivation areas. Under
13-h LDs, the MSA of HvFT3 plants initiated spikelet
primordia 4 d earlier and reached the stamen primordium stage 7 d earlier than hvft3 plants (Fig. 2C). Genotypes with the functional HvFT3 allele flowered on
Plant Physiol. Vol. 178, 2018 

average in 84 DAG, significantly earlier than the hvft3
introgression lines, which flowered on average 19 d
later (some plants failed to flower by 120 DAG).
Under SD conditions, early development of the
MSA was strongly enhanced in the presence of the
spring HvFT3 allele (Fig. 2D). Plants with the HvFT3
allele reached the double-ridge stage (W2.0) 21 DAG
and the stamen primordium stage (W3.5) 45 DAG,
while lines carrying the hvft3 allele initiated spikelet
primordia 38 DAG but had not reached the glume primordia stage (W2.5) by 52 DAG. The inflorescences
of HvFT3 plants did not develop beyond the stamen
primordium stage (W3.5), while hvft3 plants stopped
further development directly after spikelet initiation.
Taken together, the natural variation in HvFT3 specifically affected spikelet initiation and early reproductive growth of spring barley under SDs, as we also
observed in the transgenic lines. Under 13 h LDs,
HvFT3 accelerated spikelet initiation and later inflorescence development.
We further explored the photoperiod- and stagespecific effects of HvFT3 by overexpressing HvFT3 in
the Arabidopsis ft10 mutant (Yoo et al., 2005). Flowering time was scored in three homozygous 35S::
HvFT3 T2 families, together with a mock family (ft10
transformed with an empty vector), 35S::AtFT, and the
ft10 mutant plants under LDs and SDs (Supplemental
Fig. S4). The 35S::HvFT3 plants flowered with 18 to 28
leaves and 22 to 28 leaves under LDs and SDs, respectively, which was significantly earlier than the mock plants
and the ft10 mutant lines. These flowered with 33 to 35
leaves and >40 leaves under LDs and SDs, respectively.
The 35S::AtFT plants flowered with only five leaves
under both photoperiods. Consequently, the overexpression of HvFT3 accelerated flowering in Arabidopsis, but
its effect was much smaller compared to that of AtFT.
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Taken together, HvFT3 promoted the initiation of
spikelet primordia and accelerated early inflorescence
development under both SDs and LDs as demonstrated
by HvFT3 overexpression and a natural HvFT3 knockout
line. However, both transgenic and wild-type plants
headed and flowered only under LDs, i.e. the inflorescences were aborted under SDs. Overexpression of
HvFT3 was associated with a strong up-regulation of
VRN-H1, but not HvFT1 in the leaf under both tested
photoperiods. In Arabidopsis, the overexpression of
HvFT3 accelerated flowering in the ft10 mutant plants
under both photoperiods. The photoperiod-dependent
effect of HvFT3 was consequently specific to barley, as
overexpression of HvFT3 in Arabidopsis accelerated
flowering time under both photoperiods.
Overexpression of HvFT3 Accelerated Flowering Time in
Winter Barley

To analyze the genetic interaction of HvFT3 with
the vernalization genes VRN-H1 and VRN-H2 and
the photoperiod response gene Ppd-H1, we examined
flowering time and gene expression in an F2 population
developed by crossing Ubi::HvFT3 in the background
of Golden Promise to the winter variety Igri. Golden
Promise carries a functional HvFT3 gene, a natural
mutation at Ppd-H1 that reduces the response to LD
(Turner et al., 2005), a deletion in the first regulatory
intron of VRN-H1 and a deletion of the VRN-H2 locus.
As a consequence, this genotype does not require vernalization and shows a reduced photoperiod response.
In contrast, Igri carries a nonfunctional allele of HvFT3,
the wild-type allele of Ppd-H1, and the winter alleles
of VRN-H1 and VRN-H2. Consequently, Igri requires
vernalization to flower and shows a strong photoperiod response. The transgene Ubi::HvFT3, native HvFT3,
Ppd-H1, VRN-H1, and VRN-H2 were the main flowering time genes segregating in the generated F2 population. To test whether overexpression of HvFT3 can
overcome the vernalization requirement, we scored
flowering time of F2 plants grown without vernalization under LDs.
Flowering time of Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri F2 lines varied between 25 and 111 d (Fig. 3A). The population
exhibited strong transgressive segregation, as 70% of
the lines flowered earlier than the transgenic parent,
which required on average 47 d to flower. A few F2
lines and the winter parent Igri did not flower before
120 DAG, when the experiment was stopped. The distribution of flowering time in the F2 population was
strongly skewed with the majority of lines flowering
as early or earlier than the transgenic parent. Of the
166 F2 lines from the Ubi::HvFT3 Golden Promise × Igri
population, 127 F2 lines (76.51%) carried the transgene
Ubi::HvFT3 and 39 (23.49%) did not, which showed
that the transgene segregated as a single insert.
Association of flowering time with the presence of
Ubi::HvFT3 and genetic variation at Ppd-H1, VRN-H1,
and VRN-H2 in the F2 population showed that the transgene Ubi::HvFT3 had the strongest effect on flowering
1174

time in the population (Supplemental Table S1). Transgenic F2 lines flowered on average after 38 d, 37 d
earlier than those without the transgene (Fig. 3B).
Ppd-H1 affected flowering time only in the transgenic
subpopulation (Supplemental Fig. S5). In the presence
of Ubi::HvFT3, lines with a photoperiod-responsive
Ppd-H1 allele flowered on average 9 d earlier than their
siblings with the mutated ppd-H1 allele. The allelic status of Ppd-H1 had no significant effect on flowering
in the nontransgenic F2 lines, suggesting that in these
lines the vernalization pathway was dominant over the
photoperiod pathway. Allelic variation at VRN-H2 and
VRN-H1 contributed to the overall observed variation
in flowering time but did not affect the flowering time
of the transgenic F2 lines (Fig. 4A). Consequently, transgenic lines with the winter alleles vrn-H1 and VRN-H2
flowered even without vernalization. Overexpression
of HvFT3 was thus dominant over the vernalization
pathway. By contrast, flowering of the nontransgenic
F2 lines was significantly delayed by the combination
of the winter alleles of VRN-H1 and VRN-H2. We could
not evaluate the effects of the native HvFT3 on flowering time in this population as only a limited number of
genotypes (39) were not transgenic, and these carried
additional background variation at Ppd-H1, VRN-H1,
and VRN-H2, which masked the effect of the wild-type
HvFT3 locus on flowering time and gene expression.
To further characterize the molecular control of
flowering time in the F2 population under LDs, we
analyzed the effects of Ubi::HvFT3 and genetic variation at Ppd-H1, VRN-H1, and VRN-H2 on expression
levels of selected flowering time regulators. Flowering
time exhibited the highest positive and negative correlations with expression levels of VRN-H2 (0.80) and
VRN-H1 (−0.69; Supplemental Table S2), respectively.
Flowering time also negatively correlated with expression of HvFT3 (−0.48), HvFT1 (−0.46), and Ppd-H1
(−0.39). F2 lines carrying the transgene had on average
650 times higher expression levels of HvFT3 compared
to their siblings with the wild-type gene only (Fig. 3C).
The presence of the transgene was associated with a
strong up-regulation of VRN-H1 independently of
allelic variation at VRN-H1 (Fig. 4B). In contrast, the
transgene caused a down-regulation of VRN-H2 (Fig.
4C). Expression levels of HvFT1 correlated negatively and positively with those of VRN-H2 (−0.38) and
Ppd-H1 (0.39), but not with HvFT3 or VRN-H1 (Supplemental Table S2). Furthermore, HvFT1 expression was
mainly controlled by the presence/absence of VRN-H2
(41%) and allelic variation at Ppd-H1 (18%) and their
interaction (16%; Supplemental Table S3). Consequently, overexpression of HvFT3 controlled the expression
of VRN-H1 and VRN-H2 and was therefore dominant
over the repressive effects of the vernalization genes
VRN-H1 and VRN-H2 on flowering.
We further investigated the effects of HvFT3 on flowering time of winter barley in response to vernalization or SD treatment. For this purpose, we selected two
groups of nontransgenic sister F4 families from the cross
Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri to carry the photoperiod-responsive
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Figure 3. Flowering time and expression of HvFT3 in the F2 population Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri grown under LD conditions. A,
Distribution of flowering time in the Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri F2 lines. One hundred sixty-six F2 plants derived from the cross Ubi::
HvFT3 × Igri were grown under LD conditions (16 h light). Plants were not subjected to vernalization, and flowering time was
measured in days from germination until heading. The average flowering time of the two parental genotypes is indicated by
arrows. NF, Did not flower after 120 d. B, Average flowering time and (C) expression of HvFT3 normalized to HvActin of F2
lines classified according to the presence/absence of the transgene Ubi::HvFT3. Expression analysis was performed on leaf
samples from 69 selected F2 lines collected 2 h before the end of the light period in LD (16 h light) at day 5 after germination.
Error bars, standard deviation; WT, wild type. Significant differences were calculated based on a Student’s t test. ***refers to a
significant difference at P < 0.001.

allele Ppd-H1, the winter alleles vrn-H1 and VRN-H2,
and either the winter nonfunctional allele hvft3 or the
spring functional allele HvFT3. The two groups of genotypes were tested under two different treatments:
vernalization for 8 weeks under LDs followed by LDs
(VLD_LD) and 8 weeks under SDs followed by LDs
(SD_LD; Fig. 5). In the VLD_LD treatment, HvFT3
plants flowered at 31 DAG, which was significantly
earlier than hvft3 genotypes (42 DAG; Fig. 5). HvFT3
plants in the SD_LD treatment required only 18 d to
flower, while hvft3 plants flowered 39 d after transfer to
LDs. Consequently, natural variation at HvFT3 affected
flowering time under both conditions. The differences
in flowering time between both groups of genotypes
were, however, much more pronounced following the
Plant Physiol. Vol. 178, 2018 

SD treatment compared to vernalization. We therefore
concluded that HvFT3 does not only counteract the repressive effect of the vernalization pathway but also
induces early reproductive development of winter
barley under SD conditions.
Transcriptional Changes at the SAM during the Vegetative
and Early Reproductive Phases under LD and SD
Conditions

Ubi::HvFT3 plants exhibited a faster initiation of
spikelet primordia and an accelerated early reproductive development under LDs and SDs. We therefore
aimed to detect candidate HvFT3 targets that affected
spikelet initiation and early reproductive development
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Figure 4. Effects of the transgene Ubi::HvFT3 on flowering time, its interaction with allelic variation at VRN-H1 and VRN-H2,
and expression of VRN-H1 and VRN-H2 in the F2 population Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri under LD conditions. A, Average flowering
time. B, Expression levels of VRN-H1. C, Expression levels of VRN-H2. F2 lines were classified according to the presence of
Ubi::HvFT3 and allelic variation of VRN-H1 and VRN-H2: S, Spring allele; Het, heterozygote; W, winter allele; WT, wild type.
One hundred sixty-six F2 lines derived from the cross Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri were grown under LD conditions (16 h light). Plants
were not subjected to vernalization, and flowering time was measured in days from germination until heading. Expression analysis was performed on leaf samples from 69 selected F2 lines collected 2 h before the end of the light period in LD (16 h light)
at day 5 after germination. Expression values were normalized to HvActin. Error bars, standard deviation. Significant differences
were calculated based on a one-way ANOVA with a post-hoc Tukey HSD (honestly significant difference) test. Different letters
above the columns indicate significant differences at P < 0.05. ND, Expression not detected.

independently of photoperiod. For this purpose, we
conducted a global transcriptional profiling of MSA
samples of Ubi::HvFT3 and the null segregants collected at the spikelet initiation stage (W2.0) and at the
stamen primordium stage (W3.0–3.5) under LD and
SD conditions. We focused on transcripts that were
differentially regulated between genotypes and stages under both photoperiods. Since a large number of
transcripts have strong diurnal expression profiles that
may vary between LDs and SDs, we did not compare
transcript expression between photoperiods.
We detected a total of 20,282 transcripts with expression levels greater than five reads in at least three
libraries under each condition (LD, SD). Differentially
expressed transcripts (DETs) between genotypes and
developmental stages were identified under both photoperiods. Principal component analysis demonstrated
that the majority of transcripts were differentially regulated between stages, whereas DETs differentiated
genotypes most strongly at the spikelet initiation stage
(Supplemental Fig. S6). A total of 3,034 and 1,183 DETs
were regulated between Ubi::HvFT3 and the null segregant in at least one of the two stages under LDs and
SDs, respectively. Between the stages, 4,824 transcripts
were differentially regulated under LDs compared to
1176

3,474 DETs under SDs in at least one of the genotypes
(Fig. 6A). The detailed description of the expression of
transcripts in the reference set in different genotypes,
photoperiods, and developmental stages, and their
functional annotations can be found in Supplemental
Table S4.
At the spikelet initiation stage (W2.0), a total of 391
transcripts were differentially regulated between the
transgenic plants and their null segregants under both
photoperiods. Of these, 195 DETs were upregulated,
180 downregulated, and 16 differentially regulated
under LDs and SDs in Ubi::HvFT3 compared to the
wild type (Fig. 6B). At the lemma primordium phase
(W3.0–3.5), 154 transcripts were differentially regulated
between genotypes under both photoperiods, with
84 DETs being upregulated and 69 downregulated
and one transcript differentially regulated under LDs
and SDs in Ubi::HvFT3 compared to the null segregant (Supplemental Fig. S7). A subset of 92 transcripts
were significantly affected by Ubi::HvFT3 under both
developmental stages and photoperiods. Consequently,
overexpression of HvFT3 affected more transcripts
at the spikelet initiation than the lemma primordium
stage under both photoperiods. In addition, the majority of transcripts regulated at the lemma primordium
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Figure 5. Effect of allelic variation at HvFT3 on flowering time of winter barley grown under different experimental regimes. Flowering time
of two winter F4 families (Ppd-H1 vrn-H1 VRN-H2) carrying the spring
(S) HvFT3 (black) or the winter (nonfunctional, W) hvft3 allele (red)
was scored as days to heading after 8 weeks of vernalization in LD followed by LD (VLD_LD) and after 8 weeks of SD treatment followed by
LD (SD_LD). Flowering time was measured in days from germination
until heading. Each box represents the average flowering time of 10
plants. Error bars, standard deviation. Significant differences were calculated based on a Student’s t test. ***refers to a significant difference
in flowering time at P < 0.001.

stage were also differentially expressed between genotypes at the spikelet initiation stage.
Genes that were differentially regulated at the spikelet initiation stage had functions in meristem and floral development and hormone biosynthesis, signaling,
and response. Among the transcripts strongly downregulated at the spikelet initiation stage in apices of
the transgenic lines compared to the null segregants
were transcription factors involved in the suppression
of floral determinacy in Arabidopsis (Hartmann et al.,
2000; Yant et al., 2010; Licausi et al., 2013; Huang
et al., 2017). These included two homologs of MADS
box transcription factors AGAMOUS-LIKE1 (HORVU6Hr1G002330) and SHORT VEGETATIVE PHASE
(SVP; HORVU4Hr1G077850), two AP2-like ethylene
responsive-element-binding proteins (AP2/EREB;
HORVU7Hr1G116220, HORVU5Hr1G112440) and
AP2/B3 domain-containing proteins (VRN1; HORVU5Hr1G017910, HORVU5Hr1G017890; Fig. 7). In
addition, in the transgenic line, we observed a reduced
expression of an F-box-domain-containing protein
ABERRANT PANICLE ORGANIZATION1 (HORVU7Hr1G108970). In rice, an ABERRANT PANICLE
ORGANIZATION1 homolog suppresses the precocious
conversion of inflorescence meristems to spikelet
meristems (Ikeda et al., 2007).
Among the transcripts upregulated in the overexpression line were homologs of the SQUAMOSA PROMOTERBINDING-LIKE8 (SPL8; HORVU0Hr1G039150) and
SPL9 (HORVU5Hr1G073440) and a homolog of LEAFY
(LFY; HORVU2Hr1G102590). We also observed higher
expression levels for three cytochrome p450 monooxygenase proteins CYP78A9 (HORVU7Hr1G057100),
CYP89A6 (HORVU7Hr1G081610), and CYP71B34
(HORVU7Hr1G096560) in the transgenic compared
to null segregants. Cytochrome P450 oxygenases and
Plant Physiol. Vol. 178, 2018 

SPL proteins have been implicated in the control of leaf
initiation, axillary meristem outgrowth, and floral development in model and crop plants (Miyoshi et al.,
2004; Schwarz et al., 2008; Mascher et al., 2014; Gou
et al., 2017). We also detected a strong up-regulation
of homeobox-Leucine zipper protein family genes in
the Ubi::HvFT3 lines. These included SIX-ROWED
SPIKE1 (VRS1/HvHOX1; HORVU2Hr1G092290, HORVU2Hr1G092300), its close paralog, the homeobox
gene HOX2 (HORVU2Hr1G036680) and an additional homologous homeodomain zipper protein (HORVU4Hr1G070610). VRS1 has evolved specific functions
to suppress the development of lateral spikelets and
thus controls the dimorphism between two- and sixrowed barley spikes (Komatsuda et al., 2007). Interestingly, VRS4 (LATERAL ORGAN BOUNDARIES; LOB;
HORVU3Hr1G016690), the upstream positive regulator of VRS1 (Koppolu et al., 2013) and another modifier of lateral spikelet development INTERMEDIUM-C
(INT-C; HORVU4Hr1G007040; Ramsay et al., 2011)
were also upregulated by HvFT3 overexpression.
Transcripts related to hormone synthesis, signaling, and response were differentially regulated between genotypes. The transcript levels of a homolog
of GIBBERELLIN2-OXIDASE6 (HORVU1Hr1G023460)
and a brassinosteroid responsive B-box zinc finger
family protein BZS1 (HORVU7Hr1G091180) were

Figure 6. Global transcriptome analysis in developing main shoot apices in the Ubi::HvFT3 and null segregant lines. A, Venn diagram of
transcripts differentially regulated between Ubi::HvFT3 (FT3ox) and
the null segregant (Null seg.) at two different stages under LD and SD.
B, Coexpression clustering of 391 DETs regulated between the Ubi::
HvFT3 and null segregant genotypes at the spikelet initiation stage.
Colors represent log2 fold changes (log2-FC) in expression levels relative to the mean transcript abundance across the tested conditions.
LD, Long day; SD, short day; W2.0, Waddington stage W2.0; W3.0,
Waddington stage W3.0.
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Figure 7. Expression profile of selected DETs. Ubi::HvFT3 (red) and wild-type (blue) expression either at W2.0, W3.0, or both
stages under long day (LD, left) and short day (SD, right) conditions. White, light period; gray, dark period. W, Waddington
stage; cpm, counts per million.
1178
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reduced in the transgenic compared to wild-type
lines. Several auxin-related genes, such as INDOLEACETIC ACID-INDUCED PROTEIN14 (IAA14,
HORVU1Hr1G076690), IAA15 (HORVU1Hr1G025670),
and IAA17 (HORVU3Hr1G031460), a putative INDOLE-3-ACETIC ACID-AMIDO SYNTHASE GH3.9
(HORVU3Hr1G077360.1), and an AUXIN TRANSPORTER-LIKE1 (HORVU3Hr1G084750) were upregulated in the transgenic compared to the null segregant
genotypes. These transcript changes suggested an increase in or redistribution of auxin and gibberellin concentration, which matched the earlier differentiation of
spikelets and floral primordia in the transgenic line.
At the lemma primordium phase (W3.0–3.5), 154
transcripts were differentially regulated. Among those
were genes implicated in meristem and floral development, disease resistance, and abiotic stress tolerance. Among the genes upregulated at both stages,
W2.0 and W3.0, were the transgene HvFT3 (HORVU1Hr1G076430) and its homolog HvFT2 (HORVU3Hr1G027590), suggesting that HvFT3 affects
HvFT2 expression in the MSA. We also detected the
up-regulation of many floral homeotic genes that
have conserved functions in controlling floral development across plant species. These included the AP1like genes HvBM3 (HORVU0Hr1G003020), HvBM8
(HORVU2Hr1G063800), a Homeobox-Leu zipper protein homologous to Arabidopsis thaliana HOMEOBOX
(ATHB7; HORVU5Hr1G081090), SEPALLATA1 (SEP1;
HORVU7Hr1G025700), and a PISTILLATA like gene
(PI, HORVU3Hr1G068900). In addition, two SPL-like
proteins, SPL17 (HORVU0Hr1G020810) and SPL16
(HORVU5Hr1G076380), were expressed at higher levels in the transgenic than null segregant MSAs. SPLs
are plant-specific transcription factors that play
important roles in plant phase transition, the juvenileto-adult vegetative transition, and the vegetative-toreproductive transition and floral development (Hyun
et al., 2017).
HvFT3 overexpression also caused an up-regulation of genes encoding proteins involved in light
signaling such as FAR-RED IMPAIRED RESPONSE1
homologs (HORVU2Hr1G087170, HORVU3Hr1G011190,
HORVU6Hr1G019030) a homolog of ELONGATED
MESOCOTYL (HORVU5Hr1G059310) essential for
phytochrome synthesis, signaling, and light control of
development in Arabidopsis (Sawers et al., 2004; Wang
and Wang, 2015) and a basic helix-loop-helix protein
(HORVU0Hr1G017110) involved in blue/far-red light
signaling (Hyun and Lee, 2006; Castelain et al., 2012)
Furthermore, numerous genes regulated between
genotypes were associated with the transport of carbon,
nutrients, and ions including a POLYOL/MONOSACCHARIDE TRANSPORTER1 (HORVU2Hr1G036570),
metal ion transporters (HORVU7Hr1G106570, HORVU1Hr1G071930), amino acid transporters (AMINO
ACID PERMEASE, HORVU2Hr1G084780; BIDIRECTIONAL AMINO ACID TRANSPORTER1,
HORVU3Hr1G053090), and a sulfotransferase (HORVU2Hr1G117700). Furthermore, genes with functions
Plant Physiol. Vol. 178, 2018 

in disease resistance were upregulated in the transgenic line, i.e. barley homologs of nucleotide-binding
adaptor shared by APAF-1, R proteins, and CED-4
(NB-ARC) domain-containing disease resistance proteins (HORVU3Hr1G002130, HORVU7Hr1G002260,
HORVU7Hr1G002290, HORVU7Hr1G111700).
Taken together, the overexpression of HvFT3 altered
the expression levels of genes involved in floral development, hormone homeostasis, and transport. Strong and
precocious expression of genes with roles in floral development, spike architecture, and hormone homeostasis
was linked to the earlier spikelet initiation observed in
the Ubi::HvFT3 plants.

DISCUSSION
HvFT3 Affects Spikelet Initiation But not Floral
Development

HvFT3 (Ppd-H2 locus) was originally described as a
floral promoter under SD conditions in barley (Laurie
et al., 1995; Laurie, 1997; Faure et al., 2007; Kikuchi
et al., 2009). In this study, however, overexpression of
HvFT3 significantly accelerated flowering of spring
barley under LDs but did not lead to successful flowering under SDs. In contrast to HvFT3, elevated expression levels of HvFT1 were associated with day-neutral
early flowering. For example, barley genotypes with
a hypermorphic mutation in PHYTOCHROME C, a
loss-of-function mutation in the circadian clock gene
EARLY FLOWERING3 and a hypomorphic mutation
in the clock gene LUX1/ARRHYTHMO are characterized by photoperiod independent up-regulation of
HvFT1 and early flowering under long and short days
(Faure et al., 2012; Campoli et al., 2013; Pankin et al.,
2014). Consequently, HvFT1 and HvFT3 have different photoperiod-dependent effects on flowering; the
induction of HvFT1 but not HvFT3 causes day length
independent flowering in barley. Interestingly, overexpression of HvFT3 in an Arabidopsis ft mutant resulted
in a photoperiod-independent acceleration of flowering time. Both barley and Arabidopsis are considered
long-day plants; however, both species differed in their
response to photoperiod, and this difference was independent of HvFT3 overexpression. It was previously
shown that continuous exposure to long days is crucial
for floral development and flowering in barley (Digel
et al., 2015), whereas in Arabidopsis, a transient shift
for a few days to LD growth conditions is sufficient
to irreversibly commit the plants to flower (Corbesier
et al., 2007).
Monitoring MSA development revealed that HvFT3
overexpression specifically accelerated vegetative and
early reproductive growth independently of photoperiod. Likewise, natural variation at HvFT3 affected
spikelet initiation and early reproductive growth under
SDs and to a lesser extent under LDs. However, spring
genotypes with the functional and nonfunctional
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alleles of HvFT3 failed to develop beyond the lemma
primordium stage under SDs and inflorescences
aborted. In contrast, variation in HvFT1 expression levels as controlled by Ppd-H1 were associated with the
acceleration of all phases of MSA development under
LDs, particularly the late reproductive phase of floral
development (Hemming et al., 2008; Digel et al., 2015).
Therefore, we propose that HvFT3 specifically controls
spikelet initiation but fails to promote floral development. Successful floral development likely depends on
the LD induction of HvFT1 expression.
In both Arabidopsis and temperate cereals, the vernalization and the photoperiod pathways converge
on FT (Hemming et al., 2008; Amasino and Michaels,
2010). In barley, VRN-H2 counteracts the LD activation of flowering by repressing FT expression before
vernalization (Yan et al., 2006; Hemming et al., 2008;
Mulki and von Korff, 2016). We showed that overexpression of HvFT3 caused an up-regulation of the winter
and spring alleles of VRN-H1, and this was associated
with the down-regulation of VRN-H2. Consequently,
transgenic winter lines flowered early without vernalization. Similarly, the functional HvFT3 variant
accelerated flowering time in winter genotypes grown
under nonvernalizing conditions. Casao et al. (2011b)
has already reported that HvFT3 can significantly
accelerate flowering of winter genotypes that were not
or were only partially vernalized. In Arabidopsis, FT and
TWIN SISTER OF FT suppress the late-flowering phenotype of winter accessions, even when FLOWERING
LOCUS C was overexpressed (Michaels et al., 2005). Similarly, introducing the Hope-dominant allele of the wheat
homolg TaFT1, which shows high transcript levels of FT1,
into winter wheat led to an early-flowering phenotype
(Yan et al., 2006). Consequently, HvFT3 counteracts the
repression of the vernalization pathway as demonstrated
for the FT1 homolog in wheat.
Interestingly, for plants with a functional HvFT3
allele, treatment with SDs was significantly more effective than vernalization in promoting flowering. This
indicated that HvFT3 plays a major role in accelerating
flowering of winter barley in response to SD treatment. Since VRN-H2 is not expressed under SDs, HvFT3
accelerates spikelet initiation of winter genotypes under
SDs as already demonstrated for spring barley. Evans
(1987) also found that development of the inflorescences
in unvernalized winter wheat was more rapid under
SDs than LDs. By showing that SDs actively induced
development, our results thus supported the earlier
proposed dual SD-LD induction of flowering in cereals
(McKinney and Sando, 1935; Evans, 1987; Dubcovsky
et al., 2006). HvFT3 seems to play a dual role in the induction of flowering by promoting spikelet initiation
under SDs and by reducing the requirement for vernalization under LDs as HvFT3 caused a down-regulation
of VRN-H2 in the absence of vernalization.
High levels of VRN-H1 caused an up-regulation of
HvFT1 (Hemming et al., 2008), and a positive feedback
loop between VRN1 and FT has been suggested in
wheat (Shimada et al., 2009; Distelfeld and Dubcovsky,
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2010). Furthermore, Deng et al. (2015) have suggested
that VRN-H1 upregulates HvFT1 by directly binding
to its promoter. In this study, however, the strong and
early up-regulation of VRN-H1 in Ubi::HvFT3 plants
under LDs and SDs was not associated with a consistent up-regulation of HvFT1. This is in contrast to
results from Casao et al. (2011a), who demonstrated
that the up-regulation of the native HvFT3 transcript
correlated with increased levels of VRN-H1 and HvFT1
expression. However, in the transgenic lines, relatively
high expression levels of VRN-H1 were not correlated
with an induction of HvFT1 expression levels as normally observed in wild-type plants. This altered ratio
of high-VRN-H1 and low-HvFT1 expression in the
transgenic lines may explain the observed early abortion of the main inflorescence of some transgenic
plants (Supplemental Fig. S3). While overexpression of
HvFT3 did not clearly affect HvFT1 expression levels,
we demonstrated that native HvFT3 expression levels
were influenced by natural variation at Ppd-H1 and
thus differences in HvFT1 expression levels. This is in
contrast to results in a transgenic wheat line carrying
a highly expressed FT1 allele, where FT3 expression
levels were increased under both LDs and SDs, while
in wheat and Brachypodium (Brachypodium distachyon
L.) FT1RNAi lines, FT3 expression levels were not altered
(Lv et al., 2014). Similarly, in rice, cosilencing of the FT1
homologs HEADING DATE3a and RFT1 also showed
no effect on the expression of the rice homologs of FT3
(Komiya et al., 2008). However, expression profiling of
FT-like genes in the cultivar Morex demonstrated that
HvFT3 expression preceded the expression of HvFT1,
but HvFT3 expression levels decreased when HvFT1
expression increased (Kikuchi et al., 2009). These findings support our results that in barley HvFT1 expression is associated with a down-regulation of HvFT3
transcript levels.
Overexpression of HvFT3 Induces the Expression of Floral
Regulators and Row-Type Genes

We used whole-transcriptome sequencing in the
dissected MSAs at the spikelet initiation and lemma
primordium stages to identify HvFT3-dependent
molecular changes observed under both photoperiods.
Early spikelet initiation in the transgenic lines was
associated with a down-regulation of putative floral
repressors in the MSA. These included an SVP-like
gene, which delays floral transition by repressing the
flowering pathway integrators FT, FLOWERING LOCUS D, the MADS domain gene SUPPRESSOR OF
OVEREXPRESSION OF CONSTANS1 (SOC1) and gibberellin biosynthesis in Arabidopsis (Lee et al., 2007; Li
et al., 2008; Andrés et al., 2014). We also observed an
HvFT3-dependent down-regulation of floral homeotic
genes with an AP2 domain, i.e. VRN1 (AP2/B3) and
AP2/EREB. AP2 transcription factors play essential
roles in growth, development, and stress response and
have been implicated in various signal transduction
pathways mediated by hormones such as abscisic acid,
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ethylene, cytokinin, and jasmonate (Yant et al., 2010).
The transcription of floral activators like SOC1 and FT
is directly repressed by proteins with an AP2 domain
and a B3-type DNA binding domain (Castillejo and
Pelaz, 2008; Yant et al., 2010) and overexpression of
AP2 domain-containing proteins causes late flowering
in Arabidopsis (Aukerman and Sakai, 2003; Schmid
et al., 2003; Chen, 2004; Jung et al., 2007). The downregulation of AP2/EREB (AP2) and VRN1 (AP2/B3) has
previously been associated with spikelet initiation in
barley (Digel et al., 2015). Thus, their down-regulation
by HvFT3 overexpression might have accelerated the
transition to reproductive growth in the transgenic
lines.
The strong down-regulation of a GIBBERELLIN2OXIDASE6 that initiates the major catabolic pathway
for gibberellin (GA) suggested that spikelet initiation
co-occurred with an increase in GA in the shoot apex.
Pearce et al. (2013) have shown that the induction of
FT1 expression causes the up-regulation of GA biosynthetic genes in the shoot apex. The authors proposed
that FT1 is expressed in the leaves and the protein is
then transported to the SAM, where it induces GA biosynthetic genes necessary for the up-regulation of the
early floral meristem genes and development of the
wheat spike. Similarly in rice, GA2ox1 expression is
strongly decreased in the shoot apex at the transition
from vegetative to reproductive growth, and ectopic
expression of OsGA2OX1 in transgenic rice inhibits
stem elongation and the development of reproductive
organs (Sakamoto et al., 2001). Our expression analysis suggested that the up-regulation of FT3 also causes
GA levels to rise in the MSA, as has been shown for
FT1 in wheat. The up-regulation of several auxinrelated genes, such as indole-3-acetic acid-like and auxin
transporter genes, suggested that HvFT3 overexpression also induced changes in auxin homeostasis at the
MSA. An increase in auxin may be important for floral
organ initiation in barley, as demonstrated in Arabidopsis, where auxin distribution within the periphery
of the inflorescence meristems specifies the site of floral meristem initiation and mediates organ growth and
patterning (Krizek, 2011).
Down-regulation of putative floral repressors was
correlated with an up-regulation of SPL8 and SPL9
specifically at spikelet initiation. The up-regulation of
SPL genes in the transgenic plants was associated with
an up-regulation of genes putatively involved in floral
development such as LFY, AP1, and FUL-like genes at
spikelet initiation and the lemma primordium stage.
In Arabidopsis, SPL genes are repressed by SVP (Torti
et al., 2012), and SPL proteins control floral transition
by binding directly to and activating the transcription of
SOC1, AP1, FUL, and LFY (Wang et al., 2009; Yamaguchi
et al., 2009). These results suggested that HvFT3 regulates floral integrator genes as shown for HvFT1 (Digel
et al., 2015) and that gene regulatory networks controlling floral transition are at least in part conserved
between Arabidopsis and barley.
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At the lemma primordium stage, overexpression of
HvFT3 induced the expression of barley homologs of
the Arabidopsis floral homeotic genes AP1/FUL, SEP1,
SEP3, and PI, which are involved in floral organ formation (Mandel et al., 1992; Goto and Meyerowitz, 1994;
Pelaz et al., 2000). These transcripts were upregulated
under LD and SD conditions, even though successful
floral development only proceeded under LDs. Interestingly, HvFT3 overexpression also induced the expression of the row-type genes VRS1, VRS4, and INT-C.
VRS4 encodes a LATERAL ORGAN BOUNDARY transcription factor that is homologous to maize RAMOSA2 and upregulates the expression of the a HD-ZIP
transcription factor VRS1 (HvHox1; Koppolu et al.,
2013). VRS1 is a key inhibitor of lateral spikelet development, and loss of function or a complete downregulation leads to the development of six-rowed spikes.
A partial down-regulation of VRS1 as observed in
intermedium (int) mutants results in an intermedium spike
phenotype with varying two- or six-rowed patterns or
enlarged lateral florets, which may or may not develop
into kernels depending on the position on the spike
and the environment. The most frequent int mutant is
int-c, which has been identified as a barley homolog of
TEOSINTE-BRANCHED1, a TCP transcription factor
and major domestication-related gene affecting shoot
branching in maize. Boden et al. (2015) have shown
that a modified spikelet arrangement in wheat is controlled by FT1, where higher levels of FT1 expression
as controlled by PPD1 inhibited paired spikelet formation. We show that modulated expression of an FT-like
gene in barley acts upstream of important row-type
genes and thus provides a direct link between a flowering gene and spike architecture.

CONCLUSION

Overexpression of HvFT3 accelerated the spikelet
initiation and the early reproductive development of
spring barley independently of the photoperiod but
did not accelerate floral development. Transgenic lines
did not flower under SD conditions, suggesting that
overexpression of HvFT3 could not compensate for
an LD-dependent signal necessary for successful floral development. This strongly suggests that HvFT3
is functionally different from HvFT1, which has been
associated with both spikelet initiation and floral development. HvFT3 was dominant over the repressive
effect of the vernalization pathway and induced spikelet initiation of winter and spring barley under SD conditions. HvFT3 overexpression modified the expression
of a number of floral regulators, floral homeotic genes,
and genes involved in GA and auxin synthesis, signaling, and response pathways in the shoot apex. It also
upregulated the expression of barley row-type genes
VRS4, VRS1, and INT-C, which suggested that FT-like
genes may control spike architecture in addition to modulating developmental timing.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Generation and Growth Conditions of Transgenic
Ubi::HvFT3 Lines
Barley (Hordeum vulgare) plants of the spring variety Golden Promise were
transformed with an overexpression construct generated with the genomic
DNA clones of HvFT3 from Golden Promise driven by the maize (Zea mays)
ubiquitin promoter (Ubi-I; Christensen et al., 1992). The overexpression cassette was inserted into the pWBVEC8 binary vector (Wang et al., 1998) and
introduced into Agrobacterium tumefaciens. A. tumefaciens-mediated transformation was then performed on excised barley embryos (Tingay et al., 1997;
Matthews et al., 2001).
Independent barley transformants were regenerated, and T1 and T2 plants
were screened for the presence of the transgene using two pairs of primers that
bind to the hygromycin selectable marker gene and the HvFT3 genomic DNA
(gDNA) sequence (Supplemental Table S5).
Five independent transgenic T2 families designated as Ubi::HvFT3 lines N1,
N2, N4, N16, and N23, in addition to two control lines, a null segregant line
that does not carry the transgene, and Golden Promise, were all sown in soil
and grown under SDs (8 h light/16 h dark) and LDs (16 h light/8 h dark) in the
greenhouse (temperature 20°C/16°C days/nights). Four to 15 plants of each
of the lines were used to score flowering time, which was measured in days
from germination until heading (days after germination [DAG]). Heading was
scored as the emergence of spike awns out of the sheath of the main shoot flag
leaf (Zadoks stage 49; Zadoks et al., 1974), and the experiment was stopped
120 DAG under SDs. For each tested line, leaf material from every plant (each
plant represents a biological replicate) was collected 5 DAG, 2 h before the end
of the light (Zeitgeber, T14 in LD and T6 in SD) to perform RNA extraction and
gene expression analysis. In addition, expression of HvFT3 and HvFT1 was
surveyed in transgenic, null, and wild-type genotypes during development
and 6, 13, 20, and 28 d after sowing under LD conditions. Leaf samples were
harvested 2 h before the end of the day, and three biological replicates were
analyzed per line and time point.
We further examined whether variation at Ppd-H1 affected HvFT3 expression in wild-type plants under LDs and SDs. For this purpose, we evaluated
HvFT3 expression levels in Golden Promise (ppd-H1) and a derived introgression line with a wild-type Ppd-H1 allele from the winter barley Igri over development under LDs and SDs. Three replicate leaves per genotype and time
point were harvested 2 h before the end of the day for RNA extraction and
expression analysis.

Generation of Arabidopsis Transgenic 35S::HvFT3 Lines
and Their Growth Conditions
The genomic DNA of HvFT3 from Golden Promise was ligated into a 35S
promoter-driven pLeela binary vector following the manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen). The resulting construct was introduced into the Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) ft-10 mutant (Transfer DNA, T-DNA insertion alleles
in the Columbia background; Yoo et al., 2005) through A. tumefaciens-mediated
transformation by the floral-dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). An empty
pLeela vector was also introduced into ft-10 to serve as a control line (mock).
35S::FT seeds were kindly provided by Dr. Fernando Andres. Plants from three
independent ft-10 35S::HvFT3 lines in addition to the mock, 35S::FT, and ft-10
lines were grown in the greenhouse under LD (16 h light/8 h dark) and SD
(8 h light/16 h dark) at a temperature of 21°C/19°C light/dark. Floweringtime was measured as the total number of leaves when the first flower opened.
Seven to 12 plants per line were scored.

Inflorescence Development of Transgenic Ubi::HvFT3
Lines
Transgenic Ubi::HvFT3 plants in addition to null segregant and wildtype Golden Promise plants were grown under SDs (8 h light/16 h dark) or
LDs (16 h light/8 h dark) in the greenhouse (temperature 20°C/16°C days/
nights). The transgenic T4 plants grown under SD and LD were generated
from lines N23 and N16, respectively. Primary shoots of Ubi::HvFT3, null
segregant, and wild-type plants were dissected each 2 to 3 d under LD and
6 to 8 d under SD. Two to four replicates were dissected at each time point.
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Phenotypic changes of the SAM were monitored and evaluated according
to the Waddington scale for inflorescence development (Waddington et al.,
1983).

Generation and Growth Conditions of Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri
F2 Population
The transgenic line Ubi::HvFT3 N23 was crossed with the winter barley
variety Igri. Golden Promise (wild type), the genetic background of the transgenic line, is a spring variety that carries a functional allele of the HvFT3 gene
(Laurie et al., 1995; Faure et al., 2007). Golden Promise also carries a mutation in the CONSTANS, CONSTANS-like and TOC1 (CCT) domain of Ppd-H1,
which causes reduced photoperiod sensitivity and delayed flowering under
LDs (Turner et al., 2005). In addition, Golden Promise is characterized by a
spring allele at VRN-H1 and a deletion of the VRN-H2 locus and consequently
does not require vernalization for the induction of flowering. In contrast, Igri
carries the winter null allele of HvFT3, a dominant Ppd-H1 allele with a strong
photoperiod response, and winter alleles at VRN-H1 and VRN-H2 and thus
needs vernalization to flower.
One hundred and sixty-six F2 plants derived from the cross Ubi::HvFT3 ×
Igri were sown in soil and grown in the greenhouse (temperature 20°C/
16°C days/nights) under LD (16 h/8 h light/dark) conditions. Seedlings
were not subjected to vernalization, and flowering time was scored as number of days until heading (Zadoks stage 49). Leaf material was harvested
from parental lines and 69 F2 lines 5 DAG at T14 under LD and subsequently
used for RNA extraction and gene expression analysis. The selection of F2
lines for gene expression analysis under LD was based on the genotypic
information to ensure balanced allele combinations at the analyzed flowering time genes (the transgene, HvFT3 [wild type], Ppd-H1, VRN-H1, and
VRN-H2).

Generation and Growth Conditions of HvFT3 F4 Spring
Families
For testing the effect of natural variation at HvFT3 on MSA development,
three F2:F4 families were selected from the cross Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri that varied at HvFT3 but carried spring alleles at Ppd-H1, VRN-H1, and VRN-H2. The
development of the MSA of these selected families was scored under SD (8 h
light/16 h dark, temperature 20°C/16°C) and LD (13 h light/11 h dark, temperature 20°C/16°C). Primary shoots of six plants from each allelic combination (two plants/family) were dissected each 3 to 7 and 6 to 10 d, under LDs
and SDs, respectively. None of the plants reached heading under SDs, whereas
only some plants did not flower by 120 DAG and were given a score of 120
DAG.

Generation, Growth Conditions, and the Vernalization/SD
Response Experiment of HvFT3 F4 Winter Families
Four nontransgenic F2:F4 families were developed from selected F2 lines of
the cross Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri. Plants of the developed families carried the winter
alleles vrn-H1 and VRN-H2, the photoperiod-responsive allele Ppd-H1, and
either the winter null allele hvft3 or the spring functional allele HvFT3. Plants
from both families were grown under two different treatments: VLD_LD, 8
weeks of vernalization under LDs (16 h light/8 h dark, temperature 4°C) followed by LDs (16 h light/8 h dark, temperature 20°C/16°C); and SD_LD, 8
weeks of SDs (8 h light/16 h dark, temperature 20°C/16°C) followed by LDs
(16 h light/8 h dark, temperature 20°C/16°C). Flowering time was scored for
10 plants per treatment and genotype.

DNA Extraction and Genotyping of the Segregating
Populations
Genomic DNA of individual F2 genotypes was extracted from leaf samples following the Biosprint DNA extraction protocol (Qiagen). F2 genotypes
of all analyzed populations were genotyped for the presence of the transgene
and allelic diversity of the major flowering genes Ppd-H1 (Turner et al., 2005),
VRN-H1 (Hemming et al., 2009), VRN-H2 (Dubcovsky et al., 2005), and HvFT3
(Faure et al., 2007; Kikuchi et al., 2009). Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs)
were performed as described in the original references (list of primers in Supplemental Table S5).
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RNA Extraction, cDNA Synthesis, and Reverse
Transcription Quantitative PCR
Total RNA extraction, first-strand cDNA synthesis, and reverse transcription quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) for transgenic and wild-type plants as well
as F2 plants were performed as described in Campoli et al. (2012). RT-qPCR
was performed using gene-specific primers (Supplemental Table S5). Two
technical replicates were used for each cDNA sample, and starting amounts
for each data point were calculated based on the titration curve for each target gene and the reference (HvActin) gene using the LightCycler 480 Software
(Roche; version 1.5).

Statistical Analysis
The statistical significance of differences in flowering time and gene expression levels between each of the Ubi::HvFT3 genotypes and the wild-type and
the null controls (wild type + Null combined) grown under LDs and SDs was
determined using Student’s t test. A fixed-model ANOVA for unbalanced designs was used to calculate significant effects and two-way interaction effects
of the transgene and allelic variation at Ppd-H1, VRN-H1, VRN-H2, and HvFT3
on flowering time and gene expression in all tested F2 populations. Pearson
correlation coefficients were calculated between flowering time and gene
expression values in the tested population.

RNA Sequencing Experiment and Analysis
RNA was isolated from tissue of the MSA harvested from Ubi::HvFT3 and
null segregant plants grown under LD and SD conditions. MSA tissue was
harvested at the developmental stages W2.0 and W3.0 to 3.5 2 h before the end
of the light period. Leaves surrounding the MSA were removed manually, and
the apex was cut using a microsurgical stab knife (5-mm blade at 15° [SSC#721551]). For each of three biological replicates, at least 10 MSA were pooled. The
MSA harvested for RNA extraction were frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C. The RNA was isolated as described in van Esse et al.
(2017). The Illumina cDNA libraries were prepared according to the TruSeq
RNA sample preparation (version 2; Illumina). A cBot (Illumina) was used for
clonal sequence amplification and generation of sequence clusters. Single-end
sequencing was performed using a HiSeq 2500 (Illumina) platform by multiplexing 8 libraries resulting in ∼18 million reads per library. The sequencing
data quality was verified using FastQC software (version 0.10.1, http://www.
bioinformatics.bbsrc.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/) before further processing using
the CLC Genomics workbench (version 6.0.4, CLCbio). PCR duplicates were
removed from the raw sequencing data using the Duplicate Read Removal
plugin of CLC. The reads were trimmed with an error probability limit calculated from the Phred scores of 0.05, allowing for a maximum of two ambiguously called nucleotides per read. Reads shorter than 60 bp, subsequent to the
quality-based trimming, were removed from the dataset.
The obtained RNA sequencing reads were mapped to a barley high confidence transcripts reference (Beier et al., 2017; Mascher et al., 2017) using
Salmon in quasi-mapping-based mode as described in van Esse et al. (2017).
When building the quasi-mapping-based index, an auxiliary k-mer hash over
k-mers of length 31 was used. U (unstranded single end read) was chosen as
library type to quantify the reads of each library. The expected number of reads
(NumReads) that have originated from each transcript given the structure of
the uniquely mapping and multimapping reads and the relative abundance
estimates for each transcript and transcripts per million values were extracted
using Salmon (Patro et al., 2017). The NumReads was used in downstream
analysis. Transcripts with expression levels greater than five NumReads in at
least three libraries under each condition (LD, SD) were retained. The expected
number of reads and normalized counts per million values are provided in
Supplemental Table S4. Differentially regulated reads were called using the
R bioconductor package Limma-vroom (Ritchie et al., 2015) using a Benjamin
and Hochberg adjustment for multiple testing for calculation of the adjusted
P values (false discovery rate; FDR values). For expression analysis, an FDR
value of 0.05 was used as cut-off value for the selection of differentially-expressed transcripts (DETs). DETs were extracted per developmental stage
between the genotypes and per genotype between the developmental stages.
Hierachical cluster analysis was done in R using Pearson correlation coefficients. The overrepresentation analysis of particular GO terms was performed
using the R-package TopGo (Alexa and Rahnenfuhrer, 2016). The Venn diagram was drawn using the R package VennDiagram (Chen and Boutros, 2011).
The correspondence of MLOC to HORVU gene identifiers was estimated
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using reciprocal blastn analysis (identity score > 95%). The gene names were
extracted based on the MLOC identifiers as annotated in Digel et al. (2015).
Illumina data is available in the European Short Read Archive, EBI ArrayExpress E-MTAB-7158. Accession numbers of major flowering-time genes are
listed in Supplemental Table S5.

Supplemental Data
The following supplemental materials are available.
Supplemental Figure S1. Expression of HvFT3 and HvFT1 in Ubi::HvFT3
transgenic lines, null segregant and Golden Promise plants 6, 13, 20, and
28 d after germination under LD conditions.
Supplemental Figure S2. Expression of HvFT3 in Golden Promise (GP)
and a derived introgression line with a wild-type Ppd-H1 allele under
LDs and SDs at 6, 13, 20, and 28 d after germination.
Supplemental Figure S3. Developing shoot apices in wild-type and transgenic plants.
Supplemental Figure S4. Complementation experiment in Arabidopsis.
Supplemental Figure S5. Effects of the transgene Ubi::HvFT3 and its
interaction with allelic variation at Ppd-H1 on flowering time of the F2
population Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri under LD conditions.
Supplemental Figure S6. Principal component analysis of normalized expression from all expressed genes under LDs and SDs.
Supplemental Figure S7. Coexpression clustering of 154 DETs regulated
between the Ubi::HvFT3 and null segregant genotypes at the lemma primordium stage.
Supplemental Table S1. ANOVA of flowering time of the F2 population
Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri grown under LD conditions.
Supplemental Table S2. Pearson correlation coefficients of flowering time
and expression levels of tested flowering genes in the F2 population
Ubi::HvCFT3 × Igri grown under LD conditions.
Supplemental Table S3. ANOVA of expression of all tested flowering
genes in the F2 population Ubi::HvFT3 × Igri grown under LD conditions.
Supplemental Table S4. Annotation of differentially expressed transcripts,
log-fold change, FDR values, number of reads, and normalized counts
per million values per genotype, photoperiod, stage, and replicate.
Supplemental Table S5. List of primers used in this study.
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